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After-Game
Miss Helen Mianon La Torre Head Announces
Dance
Final
To Be Given February 17 Exhibits Cook
Remaining Picture Lists
Orchestra
Books
Dance
Mel McDonald Engaged
Been
Has

For Dance

IS.C.PUBLISHES THESIS
EVA If DRIER WE
BY DR. JESSIE GRAHAM et,ntr:Inginnkn,’,:n6:aante,70’,’,ekcitnincazdoi-I": PLAY ROLE OF HEDDA’
HERE UN FEBRHApy 26
AS ’0 BUSIN[SS TEX1 , , y,inomtheemitlaaks incgalswaltdinthgt
Cookery books dating from

Background For Dance Will
Be County Barn
Idea

.1,,

Miss

Manag;:lesR;

11,

er::.:,

In

TroTeess

Limited

Heads Requested
To Submit Names
To Editors
--

Organization

corresponding period are on di
entrance

Coming as the grand finale in the
Sales of the 1034 La Torre are proCollecting cookery books is one 01
- - zressing steadily, Harry Jennings, man ihain oi tarcessful Student Body afterMignon’s
Miss
hobbies,
and
books.
these
Dr. Jessie Graham, assistant professor
a big barn
Eva le Gallienne, renowned actress alter of the campaign, reports. Aided by
:ante dames this quarter,
most of yrnich are originals, and many
dune ta si tieduled for Saturday, Feb- of our Commerce Department, has re the Civic Repertory
rapabk force comosed of Clarence
of which were printed in England, are t d originator of
,,,a,. 17, after the game. Elmer Stoll, cently had her thesis published by the
aTnheatre, is coming to San Jose to play Naa,. Elmer Stoll, Rae Dobyns, Marba
but a choice portion of her collection.
chitnntot, af Student Affairs and chief- University of Southern California for a
I the title role in "Hedda Gabler" Fel, ari,itkle, James Fitzgerald, and Hu dan. text book. Five of the best business Anyone interested in the history of cooknsit ruary 26 at the Roosevelt Junior High 1,1 Staffelbach, Jennings expects a
I, respon-il le fur all Student Body
a., prorni-a that this will be the most theses will be publishil bi-monthly. Dr. ing will nallicularlY iminY this exit. t auditorium, it was revealed early this ,risit increase in sales over last year.
War Recipe
lweek.
Limited Supply
informl tianse of the quarter. Stoll and Graham’, is the teeond of the series.
Book
as eocbairmen Value To Business
acting
are
Criels’cx
I Le Gallienne Ls perhaps the most out. Available
rim ’ "
Students
A recipe hook ’,tinted during the war standing woman to ever portray Bald,
finly a limited number of yearbooks
ci the cernrootee for this dance.
Although th, ,iit,.. -ih, Evnlution of consists of the fax orne reripes (if fac-tin
be published, so everyone who plans
ldelvir NI, Donald’s dance orchestra
the great Ibsen tragedy. Her mother,
Education
the
United
States
Business
in
in
the
wos
12
ulty member- oi thi iollege at that the famous Danish journalist, Julie le to purchase one should do so as soon
sill pin front 4:30 to
,,,,,,,-, ,,,,,, which will be effectively and itt !midi’ stton, for Business- time, mans- oi ;thorn are still at this :tiallienne, together with Paul Tegssae, is posdble. The same price of three dolit
ditzuisitil li the extensive use of hay Teacher Education- may sound formidi- eo-ege
1 ir, in effect, although the La Torre
Another ol 111e.’ btmks was translated the play especially for Eva.
1, nob an interesting one. printed by the Norntal print shop and cHeeedez. New
lanzer and more attractive than any
tido. tarot walzons and tools, and Ian- tile, the book
that has appeared on the campus su
arns. lin won’t be any dressing-up. and will prime of stir, ial value to stu- sold for semi., funds.
Curriculum class. Royal Family
a.m. %kit] Is quite appropriate, since dents in the Itu-int
air Edited by Ray Rhodes and Mary
. Because of the translation, Eva le Itinley, the annual features many unThe Unita nit, ef southern Calif r.lorradatt . the central motive.
Ordinance.
Thi
Hedda.
1Gallienne
has
created
a
new
utile designs and original ideas, foreAtInsi--ion to this entirely new type ornia describes it a, such.
the ordinances and regulations of the : plot is still Ibsen’s, but the interpr. I.i
most of which are the attractive color
Li Student Body dance will be only ten 1 ’’The ain nor s is ells presents the : royal famils of England during the don is different than most tran-latior,
to
,,
.
ad
tr.
aim,
business
cd.
Body.’
changing
Student
I
airs
o
f
the
combination of turquoise blue. silver,
.ert for 711CM
reigns of King Edward III to King Wil- have secured heretofore.
and black, and the elimination of writeEach obbor of a student body card is tication in the t na...1 state-. revealing
,oncerninst the
Miss le Gallienne owes her approt it up. as far art possible.
rraitled to bring one guest who is not that busines, Mutation ha, passed from limn and Qui.’" Marl
and the cost of each
non of art. literature. music, and other Sever.’ Section.
, ituderi: lady member. Admission for a stage of individualt-tit I.. ,ocial cm- budget of the mital.
int..nt-tingly presented in higher cultures to her mother who "oic
Complet
:hi, rec-: as ill also be ten cents. Once phasis in harmony win. the needs of itcni of fond i,
the
royal
cookery
book.
ened doors for meand left mt. alone
With the date of release. Nlat. 15, still
onin there will be no stags, according American soda’ and ,isi. hie
a
...py
Edward
A
nhotneraphit
Kidto explore what lay behind them - she distant, several sections of the ,-.1rbook
Business Curricula
a. Dr 3,Iaet.siarrie’s ruling.
der’s
Recipes
in
Is,
own
hand
writing
attended
school
in Paris. At fourteen she have already been coniplettal Cuiler tkie
The tnanthers of the committee in Trends
Trend: in ,,,,nnthe, 1,..n.u.s.a curet. and an account j a cooking school ,tarted work in the theater. Tx, xears t supervision of Steve Murdock. all foot.rarge ta the dance ana Clyde Fake,
..t.t.t.n consecutive hours later
te.,:n. Majors. Ronald Olds. Merritt cola are 1 I ’ a trend awas :rim the re.1 which lasted tor
she came to America where her ball pictures have been taken and ar
matjj. Erna Roberts, Melvin McLion- quirement of traditional collige-entrance. one daY undcr the instruction of Mr5. desin- was to become "a great aetress".: now ready for the engraver. pateteta
std. Mithael Angelo, and Wilbur Davis.’subjects; 12 i a trend toward fusion I A. B. Marshall are also included in the
Her first outstanding surces, on the Healy, as editor of the faculty section,
couraes; 13.1 a trend touard more elec- exhibit.
stage was in the comedy "Not so Long completed her work by the deadline,
and (41 a trend toward differAfo", and "Liliom". Dissatisfied with January SI. The social fraterniti divI iated curricula.
work, and out of that restlessness, ritan. under Katherine Epps, was finacquaintinct.
of
Stu
importance
The
came the creation of the civic Repertory bbed on February 3.
tdent teachers with the progre,,ive qualTheatre. with Ibsen’s "Master Builder" RM.eqm.b.e.rtedship List
’ ity of the aims, curricula. and procedthe firt on the prograrn.
i,
tttiticniion
.t It. pcwritten list nf the -tudent and
bll-lr"-setoodarY
un,
in
the
Will 1Sosors, Junior, occupied
Theater Rapidly
a.
provided
mIct
hi,
Completinz
the
:second
part
of
Teachers
stressed.
facults members and officer- .: the fol.
debate
held
of
compromise
the
limelight
Succesaful
-.xondary Pacific Co,: le, ture tour. Father Hub
lowing organizations should tt. placed
at the Mt View Grange meeting Sat- with the bale for ztsi.
-Ithe Civk Repertory ’I heatre was in the itcop box
for Jessie itart.:tr. head
unke. tti.-ht between San Jose State 1:rho.’ pupils an ailequaii picture of 1 bard. farm,- Santa Clara "Glacier
as
Beaitertple
Such
successful.
tal’ulla
Santa
a
talk
in
the
will
present
Priest",
,,,,,it. ,.,a,,t,,,, and stank,’ unis.,_ present social and tn.:tomb life. Speciof the division, by Februar. I
Ruth
WilMiieh.r.
Sidney
tree
MondasAuditorium
.
rot:.
Unix
Clara
prot
r
!
ttlit.inir
tit resomniendations
Kappa Delta Pi, Spar .:. K: Lids,
itx ti t, .
c ra and Sayre Crawley. pulled the
tedures in busines- :co rt r education night, Fehr: ic 12. at six o’rlock.
Theatron, Black Masque. Ese.,,ic
Eckert Commends
u Ill he ,nriplemented with NW ititi, of the theatre.
le,
ton
The
are
I
Board,
suggested
Times Staff, and La "I tau, staff.
ikbiters
A’ the beginning of the thir.i ..,,on,
The work is prat th ,I ,,..: timely, and picture, ,,.,,, is Father Hubbard on
The same should be done wn. :le
"It a.. :, excellent debate, coach
Ralf, I .,., r t.,rnmented later. "Natur stutuld opt, melt, ti: tot tttr students hi, latest Hp ct Ala-ka where he and ..16.-6,-11 ItlaYs are in the et :L’fbtre. following groups for Charles pit,ii,.,
his ii.irts , r. t i it-itil many interestinz .1mong them are Barrie’, "Pet, r Pan-,
l’hi Mu Alpha, V.M.C.A., Smut-. ’n
alb ll ,’ 3oald attract attention. but .01 lx,thers oi lill,ins. .-’llajectit."
that:Cs -Iledda Gubler", -.Nliisti r Build- Tam, Skylight. Iota Rho i’hi. la s IQ,.
and untettit,I tit:itt’t hccer before pho
"these books, to w t.,
tht .1. t -. t interesting, and the audtogtiphed.
..r.
d
for
the
erand "John Gabriel Bodo, in t
fished so far, mis 1
hophiles, General Elementam Alajors,
It is expected that them will be litre Pecirus, Hiking Club, Spanish Chili
Re:toils Edward Levin, former San
IL, - . .1.-e. Tom Needham and nurninal sum ‘’l
1
tor
numberlit, Nate cadent who is now doing iliffitulty in selling out all seat- at lc Japanese Club. Filipino Club, and Ger.
%%IL.. it , oil upheld the negative four
radii:dr w..n. at Stanford, spoke in the italliennets interpretation id (Italia here ..ilt Honor Society.
tion. "Resolved: that IC.
-It is not necessary to make picture ap’A rri- Dade, auditorium on a few of on Frbruary 26.
: the world lies in a ili.
pointments at the La Tont office. Indisante trip- to Alaska. Levin has been
- : r than in a rlemorract
sidled.; may go directly to the Feeley
oi Father Hubbard on I,i
- and Mr. Shoar contend. .
!tub.. at Second and Sarna Clara
..iit toir trips. and if his talk is an )- ot
Lope of the world WOOL!
cos in San Jose during the hours of
oi uhat Hubbard will stit a lir .
’ teshitt.
; . and 12. 1:30 to 5:30 daily, and 7
the 1,.. tore Could be of interest to es
Demo, r, .tt Dictatorship
At a no, ’ai.. t . .
--al,.
,t
t..
u Thursday evening. If proofs of the
odent.
Is Compr-rnise
, claire on et, st
A.!, it,,,,,,, in,in, an acti. member
A Rix reation Nizht for both men and picturis are not returned, editors to the
A I; :
tu., previous debates held la’. Vniiti. .tit.
iwi’l
4
l’’’
I
’II
W
NIA,
7,,
, tf .1114.1..
sorn,-, .tudints and faculty members stations will make
el! thc tt,nra rhea faculty and an ar- ’
on t!,
their own se!. tions
ubject, the two team, ,%bairn, Pr -,..
lost. :suite
di lit . .1.1 -6 r. Father Hubbard has been tin Friths. February 23 is being spoil
rom the negatives.
otat;ts
. It a democratic dictatorfeatured
hi, sored bx the .A.W.S. as one of the ht. Checks
at
,.. r::.!
1 olive’ States
, Is ou141 lie the future hope
. t rlitit mr ...._ t pn ,.,,t he 6 inexhibiting
L., m.o. ,aiots ot the quarter. A fee Of dap, t. spnce for
II , .
4 a ta I..,r
in this city,
..i,tat..t, at st viral univer-ities, and his tent- apiece or two for twenty-five cent,
Cloaks paying for space in du’ La
\tteilliam and Mr. Hoer- ’’’’-’nt 1 fln’l l’tt
’ ’ ’t7’,.’,:iit,:’,ke’,.’; brie; tap at hi, own home will termin Pi" your ’indent body card will he Torre should be made out to the La
aeil the sante question be ’’’’’,1:1 n’’’ ’’’’’ :
iiiit Mil,
t
harged
tor
admittance.
..1.
-horns
when
he
starts
’I.
another trip
rre and presented at the Controller’s
,n Hill granite with twit
I... who
Because of the great success iii List . niii .ktix group will forfeit its page
the unknown parts of Alaska.
- deliators. Needham and -’11’’’’ult’n
:
ii a. ,tni r t,
A.W.S decided tn the La Torre if the bill is
Night,
Recrixdion
year’s
and
fitly
cents
is
not paid
upheld dictatorship in i’’ ’lg.
Ldi" r
in the in ,..
.
...., ,.nt... for reserved seats. to have another gala event this year
r u arrangements for payment are not
rintioil
sariou- . L ,i.., .
lb.., iffieudins: to be presant are asked
Members of the Swimming Club will n, ole by February 17. Groups which
with Rogers and Shoar.
. Iranian
to pr.. um their tickets as soon at, lars Put on a colorful pageant at eight o’ has, been unable to obtain sluice so
cud its case uninterrup- ’’’.1i- ’lnl I ’’’’ :
-Ole .1, the tolsance sale of tickets in- clock in the college pool. Colored lights Lir will he eiven the opportunity to
direst flash of questions ’fld li’’ ’’’’’’’
1 onikins,
and costumets will be featunsi. Follow ,,, ,,,istrtet, from any jornited [macs.
dust,- a sell out fickle Alonday.
’ hi’ h followed. According ’’""1 tV ’ r
ing the pageant. games will be plas id
txpe is gnidultIly win- -nll’’’’ll% n. the
in the big gym under the direction ot
, Hon from the i tit j...
I," ’i" ’’’. i 1"
lit.for. Friedman, professimal football
il,i.liflititt that he is in
hiroeli
it
i
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ot
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I
I
r
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the Women’s Millen.- As.sociation
plat. er and former all-Atncrhan quartit ,::. On Ole .1’
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entertainDancing
will
the
furnish
:Tetrad. at Nlichigan, will he ,oathing at
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-umption i- that he is guilty. It is true
It
t
tht,t ut _tit hot nt tt,,,,t to 1,,. it,ttc. ni. nt for the remainder of the eveninz. the colleze of the Cits cit New York
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rintio..!
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Will Rogers, Jr. Holds ,,,,,;
Limelight In Debate
Before Grange

Father Hubbard Talks ,hi,
Monday Night At
Santa Clara
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When you
Net Champ

"Lefty" Blethen

Intramural

GO

BY PAUL COX

FORMAI.’

nr

TONIGHT’S GAMES
Spartan League
I
I

r
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/

IS

,

Gold & White League
rThurs. Felt s
pmFrosh A
S

A

‘. 111,,r It
I. F0,11 C
-0_

pmSenior C

Water polo prai tire games are now
being held each 3.1onday. Wednesda,.
and Friday. at 3 p.m Need practice- just go out to the pool and you are
sure to get a real good workout for
the games for whirh signing up will
I take place next week

.

ti)

Ellsworth Vines, former National champ and Davis Cup
player, who is now on a professional exhibition tour with
"Big Bill" Tilden.
San Jose Tennis Club
Invades "Farm"

The basketball srheddle is fast approaching the final games Nu teams are
as yet picked for the champs because
them are several who are running out
in the leari with quite marked evenness.
A slip up or a lucky basket or two mi*
mean win or lose when the final whis
tie has blown.
!here have been a couple of caws
where fellows have come out and played
tor a tram without having signed up
tor .ompetition at the first of the Sea
...n This means a forfeit for the team
tat which they played. This should be
a lesson for those who are failing to
tome out and sign up for the rest of the
intramural sports, if they have any intention what -so -ever of competing.

Wear
1 9 3 4

Edition
a.

TUXEDO
Blethen is the lad swinging
mean willow, and he plays outfield for Spartan nine. "Lefty"
also possesses pitching and first
base talent.

good a short time ago. DeFraga made
a nice showing for the Post Grads by
The San Jou. Tennis Club will inmaking ten points of the 35 that were
vade the -farm" Saturday for a match
bucketed again -t thr uniors’ 15.
with the Stanford varsity.
Thr Post Grads had quite an easy win
pla,s a smooth game
Larry Hall, fnrmer Inrin captain will t_iver the Junior IC. who looked so
of ball wa, high w otter for the Juniors
lead the locals intn battle with his
alma muter The local team numbers t’’’’"
four ex -Indians among their sextet. They IFirst Class Service
Banquet Rooms for Parties
are Howard filethen, Phil Niederauer,
ITALIAN HOTEL
John Gordon, and Larry Hall.

I

The other members of the San Jose
team will be Rob Swanson and Roger 1
Conawaky

Bal 1156

a

Food To Take Out Our Specialty
Ravioli Every Day
109 San Augustine

1
I
1

$28"
(with vest)
Here’ a new Tuxedo outfit that’s in step
with the New Day . . . from the peak cif
its dull silk lapels to the correct medium
width of the trouser bottoms. $28.50
price includes the vest.
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Inumnumniunutnoin

Spartans and
Jacobites
Undemably interesting, no? This too.
ings of thr Spartans tangling with the
osiers of the Leon Jacobs cagers thi.
friday night should attract a goodIE
amount of local interest. With the splentlid reputation the Jacob’s boys ha,
tstablished in local hoop circles, and the
anths heavLrisctesnt
heights to wthicfh the
siS,ePaekrts,
an elegant one.

1111111111111111111111111111
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Al RHINES, Assiatant

DICK BER1RANDIAS, Sports Editor

PAUL CONROY, Aaairtant

sAN
JOSE MEETS
WILLIAMETTE
THis FALL
BATTLE
G,RiDiRoN
’"t

.,.

S I VII’ Uf /1.1

Athletic greats
with Clothiers
What nub Goodell, Hubbard, Emrtela
Jay Tod, Niles, Schnabel, Sweeney, ()I
ten and Johnson, and other athlete
greats representing the clothiers they
present one of the most formidable nen
scholastic outfits in the region. Noes d
out hy a matter of a couple of mere
From thr appearance or the varsity’s
digits by Santa Clara, they came back
for mtlemition by trouncing the fa- pro tar -. 1/.3
during the past two
mous -I-btu, of David" five.
day a t. pre1,1,1,.
verst lucky occurEs -Spartans face
ewe tttr the sl.ttrtare that this weekSpartans
dr.o.t.di.: a bye in Far
ther article of interest rood rind
1
; -itlered in all the familiar 1N’tstern tats 11. 1133
. Et ran be connected with
St Mount
o
It !telt Fillet’s yeastt stale from years gone by 1112 11111.1 11.
-al
!t, moon the Spar
leosketball name that will
bott. II
. tin yar-ry
co
thrir pot r
chez ato searia for time to come. Bill
Hubbird roe, .imilar distinction, and , est Eas r! ;
A .o.,
toach at this institution
r thi..r
s abe
i am are well aware. succes, Oa, ; 1..; est; a I. o sin- to have
oho" 11311 1 one of the bunch and
1.I1
1
11
.
NI, Donald’s
ity side with Goodell.
ply.rd
title -bound ; azer der; l; 11131 a ragged
Tilt Should
passing attaik ..n1
Interesting
to hit the Ion),
tray t.,oys
lt, .,11. believe Friday’ night’s sesfound tie Ir.
sion it ta-aloa tosaing will be a classic I In
the tt 1,1111,13.
one ot
from att only a spectator’s point of
the tir.t the Iwo
rnuaucti
Thoso Ea :II probably he no, small
; personal feeling injected intheir bigger lorotthsrand
; tr., n hen we consider just how
nuonaged 1..
11,1
i,"in NI e I Jo
s r ..1 the boys con either CalUFT
-tring by a iltr,st loaker n. tt.
drIted.
!tau! R113. Ohl. h.,
tor,;11 int,. th,.
l 21-w:fa! I.
about Fresno
,,
,(’
Prc.speets
_ tam of 11111 Mi.( diffi
Ile. in the history of
,hr Irrno
; ,/.1.
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Varsity Hoopmen "si" Vincent simoni
Athletic Past
Exhibit Let -Down Hasivid
Present
D u in g Practice
By Randy Smith

,

I
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-

’YEARLINGS BOOKED FOR spartans Meeting
CONTEST WITH DE Northern Eleven
e; [ROM HAYY1ARD Almost Certainty

I saw hint
baseball bat th
other day. I didn’t know he played
baseball Well,
take that back. Dimly, I remsmber that he used to fling
them :tern- the platter for dear old
;Alta Cruz 111,11 III
t hit’. even forgotten about that
DOES MANY THINGS
doe- too ni
thines, though,
11’1’ ’I..’"
tr.

1

; On Saturday night the leash will mkt
I
1 con a team of star high schtml [’laver ’
from Hastvard in a basketball same in
;
the local gym. .According to Don II,
der, a former captain nf the Sitit
h
-it,. track squad, these boys (rem I/a
natal an- the grunts Incidentally .
1- working in a sport
p in Fla; ;rd
We bit{ e that lien }farrier t- 1; .1
ittrmid ..n inirsvert idea of 11
good
this team is, because it may be that he
i basing his opinion only upon ohstr
sations made of the Hayward Iiish
school boys. The frosh could stand -emi
mid hair! competition to bokter up heir
long list of victories. As a inatttr toi
t, they have not played anE 1,3M,
131111 h tool,’ really be stannted E.
ind
believe that there Is .1,1 be
let high -chain! teams sone nh, r; Met
; tie ,,,,,rdination and tr, othoc-h make- at vood tram d.,nd
r,

11, 1.1

-1-31-

.11

%Vigo the only remaining obstacle beineen the meeting of the San Jose
srate Spartans and Willamette Univer-ay or Oregon being the appriaval of the
lato.iril of Athletic Control of the north, no -throb the Spartans are virtually.
.r....tired of an intersectional football tilt
ntsit season.
If the game is approved, which in all
Prehability it will be, the battle will
take placceon the turf of the new Spar
tan Stadium on the afternoon of Nto.
ember 12.
The Willamette outfit is reputed to
lie a very tough bunch oi
Thiry
:rive f)regon and Oregon sta.. in early
.eason tilts all that the "at Conference boys can handle.
The signing of Willianstits I mt. or-iiyt omplete,
Vtly at tra, !I,
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Bob
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for football and 1, -Set
Bob El- lowliost iro-11 nith the same deference ball and baseball. He t000k
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and Mr that he would use toward the college trr,t in class affairs. There was
; .rs we are all acquahitrd !bat, Hoerr, NI,ur,.
kindly
.31
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president.
Briefly
he’s
a
swell guy.
slam and his feat of clear- Itillwiller, IAC1, 1/o . 1
misfiling that Si didn’t dabble in..oral
r. thanks !
i
Per.on.illy. tan’t see how Si has the he did his job in each well. Ile rE tat
. 3,
tl A and five-eighths aided us. Anil
at
de,
ote
to
all Ns sanous inter- went in Coos politics. But this is .up
time t..
tr at the Fresno relays’
Race!
ct 11., altt,o, bus4, or going some- ; posed to be portrait of an athlete. not
trld, record.
e which ’ place. or itird ooming from someplace, a politician. If he happens to be a 1st
krt wins the
I That 100 yard hrt it. t
"tucker and se! lie alwass has time for a smile s,, ,; , .11
’developed into a d.t.
Haircut
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., case of who chalks by a fish’s fin.
; friends Hes a confidant to one and all. tullbacked at fullback and he tackled
tt.r number of digits Nice ’Tie
You’ll hear him saying, "How’s your at tackle and sometimes he did both
d if we have enough Tough
, mother. Mary ?" or "Is your brother at both places. He went out Int lei.and
York
The
diving
Igo’
of
kll
going to Stanford, Johnny?" Peo- ketball but he was a man of brawn. not
hould have a fairly
oa
couldn’t beat OW thr h:21- -;
pie apreciate thongs lake that
Sotball squad.
an agile fellow who could gambol merTime
men, who were reetaink
I don’t believe he entered this recent rily over the maples. So he gave up bas,sould start
concerning
student
fin-,
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campus
ketball, and went out for baseball. He
out of
Ss;:tr,lr’n
:finric
ances with any: personal motives. He enjoyed some repute, Icor he used a
nest
the tuck. Oh well. bait, r
, was motivated only by his intense inter- first baseman’s glove while he Mood on
time boys.
est in the students and the student Ludy. the mound and Hipped them across the
,t remain on the list of Next
He has been accused of having ideas of platter. He was a fair pitcher. Maybe
r the Davis cup to play Saturday
personal furtherance. Some sast it’s just he still is. I’ll look Into the matter some
These ’V" boys in San Fran:is. have
;nine rounds wsre
gasture to win the students’ interest afternoon, when I have nothing better
;II the United States ’plenty of class. and the In al. are in for and then he’ll have a better shot at to do.
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I’m predicting right here and right now
hat Dario N’incent Simoni would have
preyed just as sensational on a major
; ellsge eleven if allowed to use his very
mush tactics as a plowing fullback.
CHOSE SMALL COLLEGE
In,tead, Si chose a smaller college that
doesn’t depend on football as its main
Eon-ninon to high school grads. He
w anted an education, not a four year
teur-e in how to play football. 1 surtei,
ertting it. I was talking to
Monttor Dial the other day about Si,j,rois possibilities as a backfield ace.
Steiner Dud admits that Vincent is a
Eery good fullback, but he’s also a very
good tackle and Mentor Dud finds there
1- a dirth of very good tackles hereatteuts
Therefore. Vincent stays a tackle at
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POETRY
THE SEA
By CYRIL WOOD
0. the soft pink shell recalls to me
But a yesterday by the twilit sea;
Where the dusk and a salt song sang
And the billowing bell caps rang: Where the screaming gull as she sculled across
Drew my eyes to the skies where an albatross
Flew away thru the spray to the night.
ri the soft sweet sob of the shell to me
Brings again her voice when she said by the sea;
Where the dusk and a salt song sang
And the billowing bell caps rangThat her love for me neer away she’d toss
That fureer and again whateer my loss
Would be hers e’er a day- or a night.
() the cry of the shell is a joy to me
Where the cry bring- nigh to my love, the sea,
Where the dusk and a salt song sang
And the billowing bell caps rangWhere my love o’er the spray decked sand danced
across
breeze did toss
As in flight and the
Thru the Itr:t and her hair -thru the night.
ing Mel! a lament for Me
0 the
the doom of the sea;
And its dist int boom
\Ahem the da-I: and the salt song sang
Mg bell caps rangAnd the
like the gull as she sculled across
Fnr
Was drawn r. the wake of the albatross
far away-in the night.
But wa- to dr,

S’orrow
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, ,,,,ely thingSoma%
!. z held -weep of slender bow
silver string,
On
7. 7. -,%,71.1
7..1 2 i,ohmant tremolo.
.1 -harp edged thing
. int; skull and brain apart,
s.hinatio:int and shuddering
[hal, into the naked heart.
s..,rrow is a frightened thing,
Foundling fallen from its nest,
litating with a broken wing
Ittlitoll in the captive breast.
!sort’,

;sorrow is a .ptrit thing
white hands in pain,
rin,jitit4
laixel) as the early spring,
f ’rue! a= the winter rain. ,
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The Prodigal Son

Ask Emily Post

By Agnes Walden

Ethel Lee Ruhlen

The clean red and white table cloth
was ’already being spotted by the hurried actions of ten men and childeren.
Coffee was taken in hot audible gulps,
and the greasy potato soup steamed.
Everyone was eating except Ma and
Ed. Ma stood in the doonvay and
watched her eldest son wash his face
and comb his hair carefully back out
of his eyes.
He caught her eye in the cracked
mirror and smiled.
"Glad I’m back, Ma?"

A gun was pointed at me. In :
wild imagination 1 often had been
that situation, and I always had kn.,.
enough to scream, or to put up
hands, or, more ’frequently, to snatch
the gun and shoot the bandit. But this
was different.
In the first place there wa5 no bandit
just a nice little man who was driving me to meet a neighbor when my I
brother had deserted me. Still, it was!
true that we had been introduced just
two and a half minutes ago. and he
She laughed a little and swung her might My sanity returned: I had seen
short fat body into the small washroom. him before, heard of him often, and I
"You ain’t changed a bit, Ed. ex- knew his reputation Wai, good.
In the second place the man wasn’t
cept"
"Except what, Ma? I left without a there. He was behind the car closing
cent," Ed laughed. "anti 1 returned the gate. I was in the car. The gun,
hard cold steel pistol, lay in the driver’s
without a cent."
seat, and, as I have mid. %a,. pointed
"Except yuh got edjication."
right at me. He had been sitting on it ’
Ma turned and he followed her into
I sat still and thought violently. I
the kitchen.
had absolutely no idea how a young girl
The first edge taken off their hunger, on
her way to a funeralnot her own
the children paused to stare as Ed was
supposed to act when she found
helped his mother to her chair. Benny
herself "covered". There was no pre
grunted anti nudged Cis-y Fifteen -years cedent.
If I was alarmed I’d hurt Mr
old Cissy giggled and looked at the
Brookins’s feelings It was impo-sible to
youngest hired man
pretend I hadn’t seen that pistol; for
No one said anything for five busy I had seen it: I couldn’t help seeing it.
minutes. Finally Benny broke the si- I decided to act a, it I were accustomed
lence.
to having pistols aimed at me.
"You’ve got etijication. aincha?"
I thought I was doing (Try well. as he
Ed smiled. "Yes, but I don’t look like! got in, sat nn the gun. and started the
it, do I?"
must base looked rather
car; but
"Shore yuh do, yer face’s clean!"
greeenish; for, without preamble. he
The laugh that followed ssas drowned said, "I always carts it "
eventually in soup.
"OhahUve tails touched a gun
"Are you going to college, Benny ri
once," I said nervously "Is itis it
Ed asked.
loaded?"
Benny snorted. "I’ve took all the
"Oh,
I have to keep it uith me.
lamin’ I am ta. I’m twelve, n I’ve cot !
I’m a game warden and I’m heavils
ta help Pa with hi5 team."
bonded If anything should happen to
"Oh," Ed looked at his mother. "Are
me and I didn’t have it. my family
sou going to school now, Cissy ?"
couldn’t collect."
"Cissy ain’t hankerin’ ter no edjiras
"Oh" said
and we drove on as if
lion." the youngest hired man answered
for her. "Not the kind she’d Mt in them 1 were used to riding with strange men
fancy plances. I aim ta lam her all she who sat on loaded guns ’,stinted ms
way..
needs."

"Nri woman o’ mine’s gonna git lams
in’ anyway," put in her father. "It ain’t
practical fer them ta git high fallootin
idears."
"Nuh come back ta stas ?" Benny
asked.
!No," Ed said. "I only thought 1
might help with the harvest as long as
’ Cm here. I used to help when"
"VVhen uhat?" Pa’s stuhl.led chin
protruded.
’
"When my father was alive. and I
lived here."
Pa glared. -That’s bin sixteen years
an’ we’ve bin gittin’ along withnut uh
iver since. An’ we’ll git along without
yuhthet is unless yuh want ta work ,
without pay. Andhe added fiercels!
work !
hifarydtik. ain’t too high fallotin’

smiled.
"My ain’t he the so an’ so." sneered
Pa. "Marnin’ a woman with money and
all. Done a lot of things aincha? Lam in’ , marrvin’’’
,
"Ever bin in jail?" asked Benny in solently.
Ed reddened. "Once." he said delis
berately.
.. Nhat fer. stearin’?"
"For asking for food. oh, yuh beg huh?"
"I was hungry."
Cissy laughed. "Weil. yuh ain’t huners now, air soh?"
...sh, upspa
"Thi5 all yuh
?
fer dinner. Ma ?"
That’s
Pa rose from the table. spilling cold
toffee. "Time fer all ta turn in," he
-impls.
answered
"1 can work." Ed
said.
fir’s" lien-What yuh workin fer
Only two oi the . hildren and the
nt.
"Aintha rot mones. ?"
tour hired men w ere it the table.
Another t lean roil and w hitt. table cloth
\ oh used t3 have?" Pa gurried.
.ph.ttered
w hi re l’a had
.,Ireed partaken oi
1.reilkiag. Only
Where’d it go?"
..,714 51.0111111C.
I liot it in the crash."
-Where’s Ed?" -h. mid -His
"1% hht cra..h ?" put in Cimy.
?
rold
741.1 up ’" said Pa "Yoh ain’t got
I
and the
hired man
talkin’ whan min art.
s
-poke. "lid
ex, lian_ed
’
11.1 net, r bin married?" asked ain’t hi re, Nla
,tid this was no
11.
;het e tor him. lie said he ouldn’t tell
been
i.aid slow ly.
."
11; ,,, ,i1
n, re!. I
I know’d it!"
i
%1 to re’s. yer wife ?"
he
In California "
ainrha
with her
THE CHEAT
ft
Ma remonstrated
1,,oked at her and smiled Ninth.
he wrote
ere in., the
P’s
. Ma TheoI couldn’t sup A thiaLlit. not hi, and thou:di it lion
’ ber,
I left."
or broke
floe sil flit men snorted "IA’here’. lb! gloried that he’ cheesier! by his hand
s’,. r..!.. Witt! her ma ?"
shranl.. zrew
the cheat to whorl,
11.1
r .1 ’h. infi rime "No she
none spoke.
I..- it.
ni Istr own."
Ob" Benns looked at Cissy and
Cs ri! C. Womil

CHARLES ARSLAN IAN
Arista/31 Edilm

The Pen
Pusher Prattle
By Calm-imp Woods
mocce000000000000000000000000003m4

Well, this is the first column of the fird.
page that had appeared this quarter. Wi hone a
won’t be the last. Column or page. Vernal. Kor,tad
started the idea last quarter, and it ,eent, to he
a good one. People who have any ideas on the
betterment of the page are welcome to cirri them
in to the editor.

Sigma

It seems that there arc two distinct diziii-ns in
This business of writings; writers ithil
Authors are those uiho have some
ideas on the "art" of writing, and Uri:,
.4re is to some day publish a masterps
mean time they join literary societies
ritieise contemporaty works. On the
there are writers whose earnest desiri
to sell. They’re not a bit snobbish. otti
have a confession story idea, and the to i
Ladits’ Home Journal germ pl,,t. v
bring in the cheeks. Its seems thfri
both types in the world. But one must els
yin’ he pre!, rs and stick to that idea.
0--

But just because you’re an author or ,
get the ideas that you can be unio,
George Bernard Shaw, while attempting
the conventional world. remains, wittib
conventional. It seems that Isadora Dun, ,
extremely interested in heredity., and. aft,
read of several experiments. wrote to th,
author. -Suppose- she wrote, "That we ha%.
With my beauty and grace, and your wit and !
it would be an invaluable asset to posterity.- (al’s.
scribbled back post haste. "Suppose, my dear Miss
Duncan that this child had my body and
brains. What theni.
-oWriters arc queer folks. They do thi
things. Take for instance the original
uhich Captain Dingle learned to writ,
qood seaman, he uias "all at sea" wit,
to writing; so he rigged up a clothes lie.
his mom, and pinned [’Very gem of good d,
anecdote, or character sketch he found in r. :dittg
on this trolly. When he was stumped in hi :.,.;titi;
ior a good df. seri ption, he’d pull at the line, and
presto.’
r, it was. Plagerizing, no doubt. lqa
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--0For all would-be writers or authors and
comp students as well) there is an increa-irg demand for lilting, musical. poetic writ
and met haphors are the old standbys that ; many
-tuff
a baffled writer out of a jam. "Makc
live." an editor vvrites on a rejection slip.
the idea there, but make us see it.
and hear it.-
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ont-,
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1,,,,.er an tell when the judge, vvill dr, id, -1,
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ntal in the molest rills,. I
t itirther
.. the Phelan ontest. Watch the I
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tip
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